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Commodore’s Message
Larry Wiggins and Mike Haberski were two vibrant, out-going
personalities that you loved to see walking up to the Tiki Hut

Our Board
Commodore: Paul Richardson 707-281-4049

before a sail. If you were on a boat with them, you knew you
were going to get their best effort, along with a little wit and
levity as well. Really fun sailing partners. And congenial

Vice Commodore: Brad King 707- 279-9007

guests/hosts on the shore. I can just feel them sailing on

Past Commodore: Chet Britz 707-281-4047

together with no worries now. Fair winds, following seas, and

Secretary: Julie Richardson 707-281-4049

good companionship on your journey, guys.

Treasurer: Bill MacDougall 707-900-8116
Director-at-Large: Bob Robinson 707-277-0322
Director-at-Large: Bob Walmsley 707-263- 5572
Director-at-Large: Valerie Adase 707-995-0823
_________________________________________

Harbor Master: Jim Westman 707-279-2248
Newsletter/Web: Valerie Adase 707-995-0823

All of us left behind will miss them and mourn them, and the
Club extends its heartfelt condolences and sympathy to their
families and loved ones. They were taken too soon.

Paul Richardson, Commodore
707-281-4049
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Konocti Bay Ripples Newsletter
MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
6/8/2016
CALL TO ORDER: 16:20 pm

Vice Commodore’s Message
I cannot think of a more difficult period in my experience
with our club than the last few weeks. While we are all
aware of our inevitable mortality, we rarely need face a
period of reflection as intense as the one we currently
share. Mankind has always felt the chill that comes from
the passing of one of our own, more so when the
unfairness of someone that passed well before their
time - as if there might be an appropriate moment. My
own personal experience is thankfully limited. In spite of
a lifetime of adventures that entailed a great amount of
risk, myself and my peers generally came away from
some disaster with a life lesson and a tale to tell. But
that is not always the case.
But from that, I’ve come to the realization that a life well
lived is one that leaves a void, one that had friends and
family wishing for one more day, a life that had goals
and adventures yet to achieve, that there never was a
tidy movie ending with all the loose ends secured. Such a
life is one to admire and one of which to aspire and be
proud, as you will continue to strive and LIVE all of your
days. Such a life will never be about how one has passed
but how one got there. Those that remain must endure
the emptiness, but also be trusted to honor a life well
lived by cherishing that life and remembering that which
was special.
As I remember those that have gone before, I try to
remember their day of birth or a special moment we
shared because those are the days that are the seeds of
immortality. To mark our mark and be proud and joyous
that we shared the journey together

Brad King, Vice Commodore

All Officers and Directors were present. Minutes of May
2016 meeting were approved.

TREASURER REPORT:
Report: Print outs of Balance sheet, Banking Summary
and Check register were provided. Small profit on the
Cioppino Feed and Konocti Cup. Costs of Konocti Cup
exceed amount of sponsorship received from Lake County
Marketing. Banner will be on Committee Boat all year.
Report approved.

VICE COMMODOR'S REPORT:
Races: The committee boat works. Susan Parker has

volunteered to be on the Committee Boat for the Buoy
Races. We need to keep trying to work with members
who don't race to volunteer to assist on the Committee
Boat. Brad may be able to help with the Monster Race
and may help run that race.

Marketing: The Konocti Cup was in Lattitude 38. Brad

encouraged that someone keep tabs on what we are
doing to promote KBSC and Lake County. Chet Britz and
Bob Robinson will update Lake County Marketing by
email to document how we are marketing KBSC and
therefore the County.
A club member made contact in the Bay with people
from Multi-hulls, and other sailors and talked about our
club.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT:

New members: Four new member packets were mailed.
This puts total membership is 62.

Continued on next page…
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Member forms: We need to update the membership
forms. The forms have 2015. And many forms
received don't have the names filled out. An updated
electronic roster will be sent to members and a
possibly a short write up for the newsletter.
Chet Britz suggested adding a line to membership
application about previous life experience and skills
that could help the club. Consensus is that it is better
to talk to members socially about their experience and
how they might help the club. ( Member forms are on
the website here)
OLD BUSINESS:

Lunch on the Lake: Was attended by 19 people
including some who don't race. We took over the deck
at Richmond Park. (look for photos on the web under
events/cruises)

Hats: Orders have been placed and are in production Ball caps cost $20.78 each and Bush Hats cost $16.60
each. Ball caps cost more because of the embroidery
and 2 lines of lettering in the back. 30 ball caps and 20
bush caps were ordered, with delivery in about 10
days. Price may have gone down if ordered more.
May need to look at other suppliers in the future.
Used the Company who made the hats in the past.
Port Authority doesn't customize.

WEBSITE:
Store: Val has been working on ability to have e
commerce capability on the website to order and pay
for items. Need to push forward on this. Will start
with hats and current inventory of shirts. Costs 3%.
Discussion about need to collect sales tax and will need
a shipping dept. Weebly may be able to help us figure
out the tax. Bill MacDougall volunteered to be the
shipping dept. Post office can tell us cost to ship. Brad
will see how sales tax was handled from Peggie's
cookbook sales.

NEW BUSINESS:

Sunday sail: Val and Chet are working on this for the 4th
Sunday of each month for the next 3 months. Chet won't
be able to attend the June Sunday sail. And most of work
for Treasure Hunt for August 20, 2016 has been prepared.
Theme is “Where is the Committee Boat?” Need to get
these front and center in the newsletter.
Brad King has been talking to people about a Dinghy Day.
Suggested that one Sunday may be a dinghy day. A lot of
people with Hobies, Sunfish, Lasers, etc. Can still have keel
boats. Biggest stumbling block is where to launch that is
easier to get out onto the lake, possibly Lakeside County
Park.

Treasurer Board Opening: The current treasurer is not
able to continue and will be submitting his resignation as
board member. There was discussion about hiring a
bookkeeper at cost of $35 to $50 per month. There are
many bookkeeper services that could do this. No decision
was made. One person is considering filling the position
and another will fill position if needed. If anyone knows
someone interested, please have them contact Paul
Richardson as soon as possible. Discussion that filling
treasurer position has been a challenge. The current
Treasurer willing to work as bookkeeper. Board Member,
Bill MacDougall is willing to be treasurer as long as
bookkeeper can provide him the material. The person who
expressed interest of filling treasurer position will be
contacted. Need letter of resignation by Friday, June 10,
2016 to move things along.

Memorial for Deceased Former Club Member: Cathy
Hall has asked for assistance with a memorial ceremony for
Tom Jones. Need to coordinate with Brad King for
potentially using Committee Boat and Sailboats, Ski Boats
for at least 10 people. Chet Britz will contact Jim Carlsen
since he was instrumental in ceremony for Jim Ziebell and
then will inform Cathy how Jim Ziebell's ceremony was
Continued on next page…
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was conducted. Can be done similarly or how works
best for her and family. Chet will inform the board of
what is required and the date.
GOOD OF THE ORDER:

It’s with great sadness that the Konocti Bay Sailing
Club has to inform its members and friends of the
sudden deaths of two of our fellow sailors, Mike
Haberski and Larry Wiggins. They will be sorely
missed.

New Fleet: The club received a query on the website
about launching a one design fleet-Radio Controlled
sailboat fleet. Hans Carmiggelt has some of these
boats and is very excited.
Email link: relottery@hotmail.com
Link to info:
http://sfbay.craigslist.org/nby/act/5609560049.html
ADOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 17:10 pm.

Julie Richardson,

Secretary
Mike Haberski

Larry Wiggins
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Membership Report
We welcome three new memberships over the last
couple of months. Steve Ousley, Mark Staniek, and
Efraim Wichmann have been actively sailing with OSiRs
for the past couple of weeks. In addition, Chris and
Kathy Kichinka have renewed their membership after
missing out last year! Welcome Back!
Their contact information is contained within the latest

aware of your specific email, so that I can create a separate
entry in the group for you. And if this attempted
explanation has just served to confuse you, please give me a
call and we can work it out over the phone.
Paul Richardson
KBSC Commodore
707-281-4049

alphabetical Roster listing, which has been emailed to all
members that have provided us with an email listing.
Please note that this listing will not print out in a format
that you could make a booklet out of, but would be
appropriate for organizing with a folder or binder.
Welcome Aboard, Guys and Gals!

Konocti Bay Sailing Club could use your help. Become an
active member now and realize the satisfaction of aiding your

I have received some comments that some of the
wives/partners of our members are not receiving

sailing club.
•

emailings. There are several memberships that indicate
two emails, but it is not obvious from those listings as to
whether those are emails for the two individual
members or just a second email for the same person.
Where I can see obvious differences that apply to each
individual, I have broken out the two individuals in my
KBSC Google Mail group, so that each person receives
their own copy of emailings. If you are not receiving
your own emailing and wish to do so, please make me

•

Need engine for the Committee Boat - Engine needed
30hp no more than 60hp. We already have a “fixer” motor
so good engines only for consideration, please. Contact
Brad King, Vice Commodore, chezking@att.net.
Need crew to man Committee Boat – Best seat in the
house. Watch all the action from the comfort of the
committee boat and help run the race.
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KBSC Members’ Classified Ads
Members are welcome to put free “for
sale” or “want ads” in the newsletter.
Deadline is the Sunday after the monthly
Board Meeting (2nd.Wednesday). Please
remember to alert us when your ads
change or should be removed.
Send ads to valada519@gmail.com
Subject line- KBSC Ads

Blew By You Capri 25, 1981
FOR SALE: Capri 25, 1981 - Race ready. Full
complement of sails, racing and cruising. Two
mains, two 150’s, 135, storm jib (#3), two
spinnakers. Race sails used one full season. Recent
2015 haul out and bottom job. All new standing
rigging, halyards, and sheets in 2012. Honda 4stroke outboard (2005) with very low hours. VHF
Radio, Velocitek GPS Racing Computer, full cabin
canvas cover. Hull in very good condition, no
damage, leak free. Asking price of $5000.
Wayne Hallenbeck- 707-230-2623
wwhallenbeck@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Spinnaker: Tri Ra-dial
symmetrical. 28’6” Luff, 18’3” Foot. Orange
and white. Reinforced head and clews. Very
good condition. Photos available. $460, with
sail bag. Gary Jolley 707-350-0179

June 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

5

6

7

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

8

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Thu

Fri

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

30

KBSC’s Sunday sails is new this year for
Skippers and Crew who aren’t able to
sail on Saturdays or Wednesdays or
anyone who just wants another excuse
to be out on the lake. Show up and let’s
sail!

Board Meeting 5pm

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

The first of KBSC’s
4th. Sunday Sail 12 pm
Informal and fun for
family and friends

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Sat
Lunch on the Lake
Meet-up 11am

Buoy Series Races
11 am Skipper’s
meeting

The Monster Race
11 am Skipper’s
Meeting

July 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

3

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

Buoy Series Races
11 am Skipper’s
Meeting
16 Dorn Bay Overnight
Raft-up and BBQ
Meet up in Dorn Bay
bet. 4:00 & 7:00

21

22

23

28

29

30

Board Meeting 5pm

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

31

Notes: Sadie Hawkins Race- Women on the tiller w/mixed crew. Come out and sail with the ladies of
the club. Always a competitive but fun race for the boats and onlookers (best viewing from Committee
boat, hint hint).

Dorn Bay Overnight
Raft-up

4th. Sunday Sail 1pm
Informal and fun for
family and friends

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Sadie Hawkins
11 am Skipper”s
Meeting

August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

7

8

Wed

2

9

3

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

10

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Thu

Fri

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

Board Meeting 5pm

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

4th.

Sunday Sail 12 pm
Informal and fun for
family and friends

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

OSIRs
Meet-up 12 pm

Sat

Buoy Series Races
11 am Skipper’s
meeting

Treasure Hunt on the
Lake 12 pm
Where’s the
Committee Boat?

Skippers Scramble
11 am meeting to pick
crew

Notes: Crew out of a hat! That’s the Skippers
Scramble. Great chance to sail on another boat
with other people.

